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Morning Assembly 

Morning Assembly gives a sense of pride to students as they get the best 

opportunity to display their hidden talents. The focus is to acknowledge and 

honor students for their accomplishment as well as motivate them 

to be active participant of the school family. 

Our Choir group…. 



Active participation of children…….. 



Active participation of children…….. 



Birthday Greetings…………… 



Awarding the students for their achievements 



Morning Assembly led by Pre-Primary- tiny tots who explained about the importance of 
Water Conservation. 





Learning Life Skills 

Life Skills are abilities that every Student need to develop for a Successful 

living, Satisfying life by improving their Personal & Social qualities. A workshop 

regarding same was conducted for students of grades IX & X, by Prof. 

Prabhakar Rao within the school campus. 

Our Choir group…. 





Childrens Day Celebrations 

Life Skills are abilities that every Student need to develop for a Successful 

living, Satisfying life by improving their Personal & Social qualities. A workshop 

regarding same was conducted for students of grades IX & X, by Prof. 

Prabhakar Rao within the school campus. 

The principles and disciplines learned as a child are responsible for what he 

or she becomes in the future, thus childhood should be celebrated. This day is 

a reminder to all the adults about children's right to enjoy their childhood 

without any boundaries and to be given basic education for a better life. 14th 

November is celebrated as children's day all over India. 14th November is 

also the birthday of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the first prime minister of 

independent India. 



Chacha Nehru’s Love for Children 

Pandit Nehru was a great leader. He worked passionately for the welfare of 

children and youngsters soon after independence. He was keen about welfare, 

education, and development of children in India. He was 

fond of children and thus became popular as Chacha Nehru (Uncle Nehru) 

among his little admirers. 

 

Nehru was very particular about the progress of the Indian youth. He wanted to 

create responsible citizens out of young boys and girls. Under his regime he 

established several educational institutions including All India Institute of 

Medical Sciences, Indian Institutes of Technology, and Indian Institutes of 

Management. 

 

He included and highlighted the point in his five years plan that every child in 

India would get free and compulsory primary education. Over thousands of 

schools were built thought out the villages of India when Nehru was in power. 

He also brought the scheme to distribute free meals and milk to school children 

in India to prevent malnutrition. 

 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru himself was destiny's child. He struggled a lot for the 

welfare of India. It is believed that he admired two things a lot, red roses and 

children. His love and passion towards children is the reason why we celebrate 

Children's Day on his birthday.  

 



The children's day was celebrated with great enthusiasm in Sree 

Vidyanikethan International School, Hyderabad. Teachers of the school 

entertained the students by singing songs, and acting a stand-up comedy 

act. The program started with assembly by the teachers. Speaking on the 

occasion, the Principal of the school, Mr. NVK Prasad wished the students a 

happy children's day and motivated to follow the footsteps of Pandit 

Jawaharlal Nehru . 

 

The children's day was celebrated with great enthusiasm in Sree 

Vidyanikethan International School, Hyderabad. Teachers of the school 

entertained the students by singing songs, and acting a stand-up comedy 

act. The program started with assembly by the teachers. Speaking on the 

occasion, the Principal of the school, Mr. NVK Prasad wished the students a 

happy children's day and motivated to follow the footsteps of Pandit 

Jawaharlal Nehru . 



















-HIMA DAS 



When the discussion of women Indian Sprint runner arise, the first name 

was P.T.Usha, now this is overlapped by Hima Das. At a very young age of 

18 years, she became the first Indian athlete to win a gold medal at the 

IAAF (International Association of Athletics) Under-20 championships. 

Assam is the native place of this great sprinter. She belongs to Dihng town, 

so nicknamed as ‘Dihng Express’. Her wide grin had always faded her 

problems, gave her good boost for the next challenge. This 5 feet individual 

of the country, attracted the attention of everyone at once. She became the 

inspirational role model to many little girls in fact the young future. Even at 

international level she never gave up her respect towards the traditions and 

culture, this was easily resembled in her actions. She was not only 

successful for holding the current Indian National record but was even 

successful in winning hearts of many Indians. She was conferred with 

‘Arjuna Award’ by the president of India on 25th September, 2018. As an 

Indian, let us all wish that every step that Hima takes should touch the 

highest peaks and blossom our glory! 

 

                                Thank You 

Amulya Grade: X 

Woman who ran behind the success with a timing of 50.79 

seconds.” 

                                                                                     -HIMA DAS 

 



Free Eye Camp 

The new initiative by the Telangana government, Kanti Velugu, aimed at 

providing free eye care to all people across the State, will be formally 

launched on August 15 at 2 pm. The government will hold eye 

camps under the scheme besides distributing spectacles and performing 

cataract surgeries for the needy patients free of cost. 

 

Chief Minister K Chandrasekhar Rao launched the programme on August 15, 

2018. He instructed that everyone in the state should have the provision of 

free eye tests and for those who require spectacles and medicines should be 

provided them free of cost. 

 

The State government has decided to conduct free eye tests to all the 3.7 

crore people in the state. According to officials, 799 teams will be constituted 

for conducting camps. Each team consists of one MBBS doctor, 

one optometrist, ANM and other staff. 

 

As per the instructions, the camp was held in the school campus. 





Basha Sangam 

Celebrating the Linguistic Diversity of India, was an initiative of Ministry of 

Human Resource Development, Dept. of School Education and Literacy, Govt. 

of India under "Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat“ programme to provide multilingual 

exposure to students in Indian languages listed in the Constitution of India. 

Activities were conducted in SVIS, Hyderabad campus with a lot of enthusiasm 

as per schedule. 









"Quami Ekta Week” 

As per the directions of our Hon'ble Home Minister, Students of SVIS, 

Hyderabad celebrated "Quami Ekta Week" (National Integration Week) from 

19th to 25th November 2018 fostering and reinforcing the Spirit of Communal 

Harmony, National Integration and Pride in our Vibrant Composite Culture and 

Nationhood. 
 

Day wise, Seminars and activities have been conducted accordingly. 







“Spell Bee”- Inter-house Competition for Grades I to V 





Health Board 

Health education teaches about physical, mental, emotional and social health. 

It motivates students to improve and maintain their health, prevent disease, 

and reduce risky behaviors. Health education curricula and instruction help 

students learn skills they will use to make healthy choices throughout their 

lifetime. 





 

 
Thank You 


